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2Summer Infrastructure in Parks of Culture and Leisure

100 parks under the authority of the Department of Culture of Moscow offered summer 

recreation for Moscow residents of all ages and with a wide range of interests

95
workout 
grounds

240
sports 

grounds

230
hire 

stations

26
dance 
floors

211
playgrounds

13
summer 
cinemas

4
open 
pools

10
skating 
parks

91 km
kilometres of 
bicycle paths

In the 
summer of 
2015, over 
17 million 

people 
visited the 

parks



3All-Russia and City Festivals in the Parks

1 May: 
Summer season 

opened. Labour Day. 

Over 350,000 people

9 May: 
Victory Day: Over 6 

million people

12 June: 

Russia Day: over 1 

million people

8 July: 
Love, Family, and Fidelity 

Day (Peter and Fevronia

Day): over 500,000 people

2 August: 
Paratroopers Day: 

over 100,000 people

5–6 September: 
Moscow Day: over 1 

million people

16 May: 
Park Day: over 

150,000 people

19 June: 
Senior Prom in Gorky 

Park: over 15,000 people

27 June: 
Youth Day: over 

400,000 people

26 July: 

Navy Day: over 

20,000 people

22 August: 
Flag Day: over 

200,000 people

9 million 
people 

visited city 
festivals in 
the parks



4Festivals in the parks

Musical, theatre, literary, gastronomic and educational festivals were held in the parks weekendly

• festivals: Moscow Flower Show, Jazz Estate, Afisha’s Picnic, “Oh Yes! Food”, “Times and Epochs”, The Tsar’s Bride opera performed 
by Helikon Opera theatre at Kolomenskoe, Foodies of Moscow, International Festival of Modern Literature, Ahmad Tea Festival, 
Theatre March, and others 

• citywide ethnic cultural and sports festivals: “Russian Field”; Gerber, Udmurt festival; Apricot, a multi-ethnic festival; 
Sabantuy; joint programmes with foreign embassies and cultural centres

Over 400 
large-scale 
events were 
held in the 

parks during 
the summer



5Regular sports classes in the parks

• yoga in 28 parks
• fitness sessions in 19 parks 
• Nordic walking in 11 parks 
• regular running races in 11 parks, running clubs in 7 parks
• qigong (Chinese breathing exercises) in 8 parks 
• workout sessions in 7 parks on special workout grounds 

• roller-blade schools in 6 parks 
• rehabilitation exercises for senior citizens in 3 parks
• skateboarding school in Perovo Park 
• body ballet in Hermitage Garden 
• women’s football in Tagansky Park 
• badminton in Krasnaya Presnya Park 

Over 5 million 
people 

attended 
regular 
classes

Classes were held in the parks regularly and free of charge for all

2015 saw the first joint programmes with the Russian Olympic Committee 

• Saturday morning exercises with Olympic champions 
• All-Russia Olympic Day with participation by Olympic athletes was held on 4 July in four parks (Sokolniki, Victory Park on 
Poklonnaya Hill, Izmailovo Park, Northern Tushino Park): they included Olympic champion master classes and autograph 
sessions, football championships, roller-ski races



6Dance programmesin the parks

Over 
150,000 
people danced 
in the parks in 
the summer

Dance programmesin the parks were offered free of charge and for people of all ages 

• dance classes of all types in 12 parks: from classical waltz and tango to modern hustle and rock-n-roll 
• fitness dances in 11 parks jointly with World Class fitness centres, Zumba in 4 parks
• dance programmes for senior citizens in 9 parks 
• “Dancing in the Parks”: a new joint project with TNT TV Channel: master classes for the TV project finalists
“Dancing” took place in 7 parks from 20 June until 15 August every Saturday at 2 pm. The final concert in Sokolniki
Park on 21 August was attended by over 4,000 people



7Educational, enrichment, and children’s programmes in the parks

Over 50 summer clubs 
and studios opened 

their doors to children 
of all ages 

Summer visitors to the parks enjoyed both active recreation and intellectual activities 
• table games in 23 parks (backgammon, chess, drafts) 
• foreign language lessons in 16 parks (English; Chinese and Japanese offered for the first time) 
• open-air musical evenings in 8 parks 
• reading sessions in 6 parks 
• public lectures in 6 parks
• painting classes in 5 parks 

Children’s urban recreation in the parks 
• summer clubs for children in 19 parks (full day programmes in 9 parks) 
• creative classes in 16 parks (drawing, sculpting, gardening, etc.), singing lessons in 6 parks 
• football clubs for children in 4 parks



8Open-air cinemas

Over 
200,000 
people 
watched 
movies in the 
parks in the 
summer

13 parks held open film screenings throughout the summer 
They showed new releases, classical Soviet films and festival films. During the day, summer cinemas functioned 
as lecture spaces and children’s clubs.

New tradition of the summer of 2015: free film screenings on holidays and meeting the film cast and crew. 
12 June, Russia Day: Battalion

21 June, Memory and Mourning Day: Fortress of War 

8 July Family, Love, and Fidelity Day: The Ghost, a family comedy
22 August, Flag Day: Poddubny
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Park land improvement

Gorky Park: the Main Entrance restored, observation deck 
and park museum created

Victory Park on Poklonnaya Hill: paths renovated, adventure playground and sports grounds set up

The Lilac Garden: children’s playground, workout grounds and a pavilion for lilac growers set up

Sokolniki: the 1930s Main Entrance restored, Symphony stage renovated, rest zones by the Golden Pond 
and Putyaev Ponds beautified, a park museum open to the public
парка

Arshinovsky Park: paths renovated, street lighting 
installed, children’s playgrounds and sports grounds 
set up

Kuzminki Park: the Main Alley, the entrance, and 
the event and rest zone beautified
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Popularity of the Parks of Culture and Leisure

Summer season of 
2010: fewer than 5 
million people

Summer season of 
2014: 15.9 million 
people

Summer season of 
2015: 17.6 million 
people

Over 380,000 followers on social networks

Since 2011, parks of culture and leisure have been open round the clock. They offer safe recreational 

space in the daytime, in the evenings and at night. Safety is maintained by private security firms (over 600 people on duty) and 

with the help of video monitoring (cameras are installed in 20 parks). Security patrols and video monitoring operate round the 
clock.

Social network users posted over 

100,000 photos from the parks


